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Anti-Union
Laws Asked
By Reagan
SACRAMENTO—Ronald Reagan was sworn in as California's
33rd governor this week and
promptly called for state-supervised union elections.

From San Diego up to Bellingham, near the Canadian
border, December 30 was a very special day for longshoremen and clerks. It was the day when each eligible man received his share of the $13,000,000 wage guarantee fund
from the first ( 1961 - 1966) M&M agreement. At San
Francisco's Ferry Building, three of those who stood in long
lines are pictured here as they finally made it to the pay
windows. (Left):Benjamin Reyes; 21 years on the docks. "I

Special Payday

took a trip with my wife, the last two weeks. Guadalajara
and Mexico City. So a lot of it is already spent. We're going to put the rest of it away for the kids' education." Center: Alex Obiols; retired three months ago after 30 years.
"I'm going to use this and some of my retirement money
and buy a nice little ranch over near Colfax. My wife and I
are going to move there." Right: I. Rodgers of Oakland; 22
years on the docks. "I'm going to pay some bills and put
the rest in the bank to help with the kids' education."

At Last! $13,000,000 Is Distributed
SAN FRANCISCO — Pay windows
at the Ferry Building were as hard
to reach one day last week as World
Series ticket windows. The day was
December 30, the long-awaited "thirteen million dollar payday." Some
lines were half-a-block long.
There were separate windows for
regular paychecks and the special
"bonus" checks, most of which were
$1,223 before deductions. Many of
those in the special line were older
men; they had to be on the eligibility list in 1961 in order to get a slice
of the 1961-1966 wage guarantee
fund.

21,000 Apply
For 70013'Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO — A small want
ad appeared for one day only, December 12, in three local papers, announcing that 700 men would be
added to the San Francisco longshore "B" list.
As of the last count more than
21,000 applications have been requested! That's 30 applications for
each available job.
Men from all walks of life —
workers, professionals, unemployed,
youths — are applying, anxious to
work for wages and conditions won
by the ILWU. The deadline for returning the six-page application
blanks is midnight, January 16.
Regional Director Bill Chester
noted that this avalanche of applications is a tribute to the union and
industry, and to the M&M program
which has enabled men to retire
earlier, and has opened jobs to
younger men.
Meanwhile, a union promotion
committee is at work to advance
some "B" men to "A" status in the
near future.

This scene was repeated up and
down the coast, wherever longshoremen and clerks pick up their pay
checks.
A frugal bunch, these longshoremen. Most of them said the money
was going right into the bank.
There were some special plans,
though: "The wife and I are going
East next summer" . . . "Part of it's
going for a color TV". . . "Mine's already spent. We took a trip to Mexico
at Christmas" . . . "I'll pay off all my
bills and if there's any left it goes
in the bank."
Many wives were waiting in cars,
perhaps to make sure these good intentions were not forgotten. No one
would admit he was going to blow
some of it in Reno or buy drinks
for the house at his neighborhood
bar.

One man who had retired in October had to stop and wipe his
glasses as he talked. "I started here
in the twenties," he said, "and I
never expected to see anything like
this. We had to shape up every
morning and we were lucky to get
out and get a paycheck but no holidays or pensions, nothing like that."
The $13,000,000 fund was built up
through employer contributions during the five and one-half years of
the first M&M agreement: January
1, 1961, through June 30, 1966.. It was
for the purpose of guaranteeing 35
hours' pay per week to men on the
eligibility lists for longshoremen and
clerks. There was no occasion to
draw on the fund,and it was dropped
during negotiations between ILWU
and PMA for the 1966-1971 M&M
agreement.

Who Said It?
In the future days, which we seek to make secure, we look
forward to a world founded upon four essential human freedoms.
The first is freedom of speech and expression—everywhere
in the world.
The second is freedom of every person to worship God in
his own way—everywhere in the world.
The third is freedom from want—which, translated into
world terms, means economic understandings which will secure
to every nation a healthy peacetime life for its inhabitants—
everywhere in the world.
The fourth is freedom from fear—which, translated into
world terms, means a world-wide reduction of armaments to
such a point and in such a thorough fashion that no nation will
be in a position to commit an act of physical aggression against
any neighbor—anywhere in the world.
That is no vision of a distant millennium. It is a definite
basis for a kind of world attainable in our own time and
generation.
(Turn to back page for name of author.)

The state's first Republican Governor in eight years also urged repeal of the 160-acre limitation, a
traditional bulwark against public
enrichment of land monopolists, and
indicated he will favor importation
of foreign farm workers at the expense of domestic labor.
The 55-year-old former actor was
sworn in just after midnight Monday, January 2 in the rotunda of the
Capitol but waited until Thursday,
January 5, to deliver his inaugural
address on the steps of the Capitol.
The former president of the Screen
Actor's Guild, who had been expected to be careful in his approach
to labor, surprised a number of observers with his call for state control over union elections.
"I have always," he said in his
prepared remarks, "supported the
principle of the union shop even
though that includes a certain
amount of compulsion with regard
to union membership." Then he
went on to add his proposal for state
government interference in union
affairs:
"For that reason we will submit
legislative proposals to guarantee
each union member a secret ballot
for his union on policy matters and
the use of union dues."
Reagan didn't spell out his proposals, but presumably they would
give the state certain regulatory
privileges in internal union procedures not now permitted by law.
In discussion of federal legislation
in which the state might be interested, the new Governor said:
"We will support a bi-partisan effort to lift the archaic 160-acre limitation imposed by the federal government on irrigated farms. Restrictive labor policies should never again
be the cause of crops rotting in the
fields for lack of harvesters."
BRACEROS AGAIN
Reagan's "archaic" 160-acre limitation is a long standing provision
of federal reclamation law designed
to prevent publicly-reclaimed water
from increasing the value of land
held by big landowners. It has been
circumvented in various ways, but
it's still on the books—and still apparently sticks in the craw of agribusiness interests.
The second reference was apparently to the manner in which the
US Labor Department has, since
conclusion of the bracero program,
resisted pressures to import foreign
farm labor—a circumstance that has
aided recent gains made in the organization of farm workers.
Reagan also called for a crackdown on social welfare recipients, a
not-unexpected proposal.
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OME SIGNIFICANT new insights into the meaning of
that much-abused phrase "black power" has been developed in recent months by a number of young Negro leaders,
one of whom is Floyd B. McKissick, national director of
CORE—the Congress of Racial Equality. These views are
particularly valuable to those of us in ILWU who have long
been champions of equality for all Americans, and who
should keep abreast of the changes in thinking taking place
among those who are most deeply involved in the continuing struggle for equality.
Without trying to pass judgment on the variety of new
ideas being presented by many Negro leaders, I would like to
pass along some of this thinking for the consideration of our
members. It should give us a clue to future developments,
especially in view of the fact that most Negro leaders are
convinced that the 1966 Civil Rights bill is dead as far as it
concerns any meaningful action to help the Negro people.
There is a significant growing and broadening nationalism on the part of the Negro people in America. As it is
translated into that wide-ranging term "black power" it
represents, according to such men as McKissick, the positive
and proud recognition that the Negro can organize his group
strength to achieve a number of progressive, positive and
profitable goals.
What it says in simple terms is that the new generation
of young Negroes has set goals that can only be achieved if
they organize their communities into power blocs. And this is
nothing new. Minority groups, as McKissick states, have historically organized themselves into such power blocs to
achieve a more secure position in the American community.
The Irish, the Italians, the Jews, the Poles, the Mormons,
and many other national and religious minorities have done
this in the past, and are still doing it, in order to set up a
position from which they can operate successfuly.
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HE ILWU HAD a good year in 1966—with
major contracts bedded down on the
T
coast, in Canada and Hawaii and with outstanding organizational progress in certain
key areas. Now the entire union is setting its
sights, girding its strength, for 1967—which
will be a "warehouse year"!
And make no mistakes about it, it will
be a tough year. Tough for many reasons.
For one thing, bargaining with the wide
ranging warehouse industry, with its multiplicity of employers and its traditional
drives to try to keep wages and conditions
down to a minimum, has always been tough.
It will be a tough year indeed—because antilabor winds are blowing a gale in Washington, where anti-strike legislation is a constant threat; and in Sacramento, the antilabor, anti-union forces are on the ascendancy since •Reagan was elected.

UR GREATEST strength in warehouse
negotiations will be where it has been
for a long time: (1) In the fact that ILWU
and Teamster warehouse locals will present
•a united front in bargaining. (2) In the fact
that all the resources of the International
union and all its divisions—especially waterfront--are pledged to make 1967 a warehouse
year, pledged to back the warehousemen to
the hilt as they prepare to undertake negotiations soon. The present three-year contract, which had been jointly negotiated by
ILWU and Teamster warehousemen in 1964,
expires June 1. A joint negotiating committee has been set up with ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt and Teamster
Vice-President George Mock as co-chairmen.

O

some 25,000 members in commercial and distribution warehouses between Bakersfield
and the Oregon border was the best ever
negotiated.
The foundation for success goes back to
the beginning of this decade, when ILWU
and Teamsters jointly delivered a major victory after a three-day strike. In June, 1964,
warehousemen of both unions again voted
overwhelmingly to hit the bricks if need be,
and unity at the bargaining table again won
a substantial wage increase, many fringe
benefits, a dental plan, group health and
welfare coverage, vacations and much else.

THIS UNITY will win again. Demands and
1 program will be formulated jointly, negotiated jointly and won jointly. Whatever
will be negotiated will be subject to a rank
and file referendum, and if a strike is necessary, it will only take place if there is an
overwhelming majority vote in favor.
The fact that 1967 is a warehouse year
doesn't set aside other important tasks for
this union — including preparations for a
crucial International convention in San
Francisco, and including continuous activities in political and social arenas, such as
civil rights, peace, and much more.
But number one on the agenda for the
coming year are the warehousemen, and we
mean business. Warehouse workers in both
the ILWU and the Teamsters have a real
break coming and must command all the
strength and resources of the union and
complete unity in order to win these needed
improvements.
4• .

Major issues are going to be substantial
wage increases and considerable welfare improvements. We have no illusions that the
warehousemen can make as great economic
gains as the waterfront division. It is, after
all, a different industry. But we have no
doubt that full support to the warehousemen
—even including full backing of any strike
action they may take—is ready and waiting
from all ILWU divisions on the coast, Canada, Hawaii. When the rank and file is
given all the facts, they'll respond as always with muscle, finances, and anything
else that is needed.
The basis for warehouse strength is to be
found in the unity pact between ILWU and
the Teamsters. The last contract, covering
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THIS NEGRO leadership that speaks seriously about "black
power" is not really opposing integration if it means working hand in hand with other racial or national or religious
groups, or working with the labor movement,or the churches,
or liberals. But they are saying that this does not serve any
truly significant purpose.
Integration activities do not change the basic economic
and political system that forces Negroes into ghettoes, or discriminates against them on jobs or in schools, that denies
them legal rights, or robs them and cheats them and beats
them.
That is why this new thinking on "black power" is leading
toward the idea that the Negro community must pool together its strength and win its place in the community
through proper use of this power.
This is how McKissick describes the goals of organizing
"black power" in the Negro communities of the nation:
1. The growth of Negro political power.
2. The building of Negro economic power.
3. The improvement of the Negro self-image.
4. The development of Negro leadership.
5. The encouragement of federal law enforcement.
6. The mobilization of Negro consumer power.
What seems to be involved here is the true meaning of
self-determination. What it means is that when a minority
group happens to be in the majority (in a ghetto or a state,
for example) then it has both a right and a duty to demand
and develop economic, social, and political control. It also
means that, despite the deep criticism of the economic system under which we live, realistic Negroes are aware that
the system's going to be around for a long time. And as long
as the system is going to be around, they intend to get a piece
of it—just like any other group in the country.

THIS ACHIEVEMENT of power also recognizes that the
ghetto is going to be around for a long time. The poor
people of the ghetto, who are in the vast majority, want
to exert power to improve their conditions, develop their community, win their rights, find jobs, elect their candidates,
and demand that law enforcement officials live up to the
concept of equal justice under law. For example, in certain
parts of the deep south, Negroes are in a majority in many
counties, and if they pull their political weight they can
elect sheriffs, supervisors, members of school boards, representatives in legislatures, and much more.
The trade union movement has always understood that
the only reasonable way to win gains is to bargain and fight
from a position of strength—and that means power! We as a
trade union are not departing from our basic belief in blackwhite unity. This has been our source of strength, our means
of winning gains, our kind of self-determination across the
bargaining table, and our means of winning and keeping a
strong position in the community. But we can also understand the concept of black power as presented by Negro leaders — and it makes sense. The sooner the Negro American
gains his complete freedom in our society, the sooner we can
all claim we live in a free community.
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Local Asks
Boycott of
Royal Terry

Board Will
Investigate
BC Tie Up

LOS ANGELES — Union members
at Barth & Dreyfuss Company are
continuing their fight for a union
contract by organizing a consumer
boycott of Royal Terry towels.
A 15-day strike was concluded in
November. The union is continuing
negotiations with the company.
An overwhelming majority of the
workers at this company voted for
the union in an NLRB election in
August. Negotiations followed with
a union drive to end sweatshop conditions, including wages of $1.30.
The company refused to agree to a
living wage and decent union conditions.
A strike was called and almost all
of the 500 workers hit the bricks.
The company got an injunction restricting the picketing to one or two
persons to an entrance and brought
in strikebreakers.
Although the strike was terminated after 15 days, the union is
determined to continue its battle
until a fair contract is won.
Local 26 asks all union members
and their friends to support the
boycott of Royal Terry towels, a
leading product of Barth & Dreyfuss.

VANCOUVER, B.C.—A three-man
board has been appointed by the
federal department of labor to investigate the recent 23-day tie up of
the British Columbia waterfront.
Heading the board is Justice C.
Rhodes Smith of Winnipeg. Assisting
him will be Harry Terry, former
president of Northland Navigation,
and Joe Morris, executive vice president of the Canadian Labor Congress. Smith is a former chairman of
Canada Labor Relations Board and
the Restrictive Trade Practices
Commission.
The tie up resulted when 190 dock
foremen, members of ILWU local
514, went on strike to gain bargaining rights. Support of the strikers by
longshoremen led to a lock-out of
almost 4,000 longshoremen by the
employers.
The terms of reference of the enquiry include the formula under
which the tie up was ended which
gave foremen a form of grievance
procedure. The probe is also to include recommendations concerning
methods of settling labor management disputes that may arise in the
future on the waterfront.

Fish Workers Vote
ILWU in Oregon
CHARLESTON, Ore. — Fish processing workers employed at Peterson's seafood plant here voted overwhelmingly in favor of ILWU affiliation in an election conducted by
the National Labor Relations Board.
In announcing the results in Portland, International Representative
James S. Fantz said the vote showed
60 for ILWU, three for the AFL-CIO
meat cutters, and 16 for "no union."
The new group of workers will become part of the already established
fish processing Local 42, Fantz indicated.
Organizational activity at the
plant was handled by S. Eugene
Bailey of Local 12.

LA Nut Workers
Vote ILWU,14-4
LOS ANGELES—A company union
bit the dust after nine years at Alvo
Nut & Bolt Company. Alvo workers
liberated themselves by voting, 14
to 4, to be represented by ILWU
Local 26 instead of Alvo Nut Employees' Association (commonly referred to as Alvo Nut Association).
Committee members who helped
in the shop were Fulton Ray Nelson
and Jimmie Polk. ILWU representative Chet Meske worked with the
committee. Business agent Joe Ibarra scheduled negotiations for the
first week in January.

Bridges Raps
GI Strikebreaking
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU president Harry Bridges had this
comment on the strike of 600 Saigon dock workers whose jobs were
taken over by US soldiers:
"First, it looks as if, despite the
war, it is easier to strike in Saigon
than here.
"Secondly, it's pretty bad when
we are drafting men into the
army and they are forced to act
as strikebreakers against working
people in another country."

Teamsters crowd to the rostrum to shake hands with their president, Jimmy
Hoffa, following a Detroit speech in which he asked them to end their "holiday"
of protest against a Supreme Court decision turning down a Hoffa appeal.

Who Bugged Jim Hoffa?
Offer $200,000 Rewards
WASHINGTON—The "Friends of
James R. Hoffa Committee" is offering a $100,000 reward for information leading to proof of the use of
wire taps and eavesdropping devices
by federal authorities or their agents
in the prosecution of Hoffa.
Another reward in the same
amount is offered by William Loeb,
publisher of the Manchester (N.H.)
Union Leader.
William Bufalino, one of Hoffa's
attorneys, stated that the public admissions now being made by former
attorney general Robert Kennedy
and FBI director J. Edgar Hoover
tend to confirm what Hoffa's attorneys have contended in court, namely, that there was intrusion on confidential communications, use of
wire taps and listening devices by
federal officers and agents in their
attempts to gather evidence against
Hoffa.

Bufalino stated that he and other
attorneys have some leads which
would indicate these law violations;
but their efforts to develop them
have been met with silence on the
part of federal agents, police departments and telephone company
officials. Pressures have been placed
on prospective witnesses to keep
them quiet.
Bufalino stated that he has already obtained proof and an admission from Detroit police officers that
his personal telephones were tapped
while he was engaged as Hoffa's attorney.
Bufalino also said he was making
such information as he has available to the appropriate Congressional
Committees in the hope that former
Attorney General Robert Kennedy
and Mr. Hoover be called upon to
make *full disclosure of the Justice
Department's investigatory activities
in the Hoffa cases.

Grain Handlers Win Big
Gains in 5-Year Contract
PORTLAND—Negotiation of a new
five-year contract between ILWU's
four Northwest grain locals and the
Pacific Northwest Grain Elevator
Operators was announced last week
by Donald Van Brunt of Local 21
and Bob Brandt of Local 8, chairman and secretary of the union negotiating committee.
The document provides for the
same basic wage scale as in the
longshore master contract, plus significant new gains not provided for
in the last grain agreement.
It still has to be ratified by the
participating locals: Local 8, Portland; 4, Vancouver; 21, Longview;
and 19, Seattle.
Under the proposed new contract,
grain handlers in the four ports will
enjoy the same welfare, pension and
vacation benefits as longshoremen.
They will also, as in the past, be
covered by M and M.
However, the new M and M provisions require the grain operators
to pay 25 cents an hour contribution
into the fund, instead of the flat
rate specified in the last agreement.
HOLIDAY PAY
This is regarded as a significant
step forward, as are new contract
clauses covering holiday pay.
Under the old agreement the

grain handler had to work six
months continuously at the same
elevator to be eligible for holiday
pay. The new agreement does away
with the one-elevator restriction—a
major gain in ports with several
elevators.
It also ups the holiday pay rate
from six to eight hours, and otherwise clarifies and strengthens contract language governing holiday
pay. The overall effect will be to add
many more dollars to grain handlers' earnings.
The operators in addition agreed
on a training program for new men
and new equipment. Also spelled out
are some improved working conditions.
All cost items, including holiday
pay, are retroactive to July 1.
On the union side, the negotiators
were Johnny Parks, Tom Daugherty,
and Brandt of Local 8; Andy Farland, Merle Grogan and Van Brunt
of Local 21; Lee Combs of Local 4;
and Arnold Gunderson of Local 19.
Local 8 member Dave Holdman, a
long-time grain handler at Terminal
4, also sat in on the sessions.
The grain firms involved are
Archer-Daniels-Midland; Cargill,
Inc., Continental Grain, Louis Dreyfus, and Peavey Company.
The talks started August 15.

Portland Local 8
Elects John Parks
PORTLAND—G.Johnny Parks has
been elected president of Longshore
Local 8. Parks is well known in ILWU
as an officer and business agent of
Local 8, delegate to conventions and
caucuses, member of LRC and the
1966 Labor for Hatfield Committee.
Vice-president is Tom Daugherty;
secretary and business agent, Art
Ronne; regular dispatcher, Clarence
Stewart; night dispatcher, Harold
Lawrence.
Trustees are Dick Wise, C. H. Anderson and Wes Johnson; CRDC delegates, Ray Keenan, Henry Lunde,
Chuck Moffit and Ernie Baker.

Local 8-A, Portland
PORTLAND—At a special meeting
December 13, ILWU watchmen's Local 8-A elected the following officers
for 1967: Walter C. Zimmerman,
president; Frank 0. Steeley, vice
president; A. F. Stoneburg, secretary-treasurer; Charles J. Reiber,
sergeant-at-arms. Four members
elected to the labor relations committee are George S. Parsons, Bridge
F. Raglana, John R. Silny and A. C.
Hutchens.

By Otto Hagel
The Dispatcher staff regret that
a credit line was inadvertently omitted when the picture above was reproduced on the front page of our
December 23 issue. The photo is by
Otto Hagel. The camera is looking
toward the lighthouse at Land's
End, across San Francisco's Golden
Gate. It is one of Hagel's more famous photographs.

The ILWU in 1966 chalked up a solid year
for contracts, a swinging year for organization. Outstanding agreements were signed on
the waterfronts of the West Coast and Canada, in Hawaii sugar, in hotels and white
collar fields, in desert mining, in chemicals,
metals, and many other areas in the multiplicity of fields that ILWU represents. Hawaii
and Southern California chalked up enviable
records in organization and sights were set to
keep up these dynamic drives. Looking ahead
to 1967, all sections of the ILWU were pledged
to making 1967 a "warehouse year" — in
joint and unified negotiations and action between this union and the Teamsters. Following is a brief survey of the high points of the
year past:

contract in September with a number of gains
which were important to members at that port.
Hawaiian longshoremen and clerks won a
wage settlement of 50 cents an hour early in
September, retroactive to July 1. Local 142 and
the employers reached general agreement on
pensions and M&M, with substantial improvements in both. Details were left to further negotiations.
ILWU dock workers in the Canadian Area,
after a 95 percent strike vote in July, won a
three-year contract with the BC Maritime Employers Association on August 13. Gains were 50
cents an hour in wages and another 16 cents in
improved pension and welfare benefits, vacation
pay and overtime rates. Included was a dental
plan, first in the industry in Canada. Also, the
regular casual work force was to be covered by
welfare benefits.
A major victory in Canada came at the year's

One of the longest longshore caucuses in history hammered out contract demands.
AJOR EVENT of 1966 for ILWU was the new
coast contract with PMA covering longshoremen and clerks. It continued and improved
the historic agreement of 1961-1966 through
which dock workers benefit from labor-saving
machinery instead of fighting it. With an imMediate wage gain of 50 cents an hour and 20
cents an hour increase in each of the last two
years it added up to a total wage package of 90
cents an hour for the five-year term. It meant
higher earnings now as well as greater benefits
for those retiring.
Details of the M&M agreement for longshoremen and clerks were negotiated during the
following months. That contract was signed December 19.
In September, cOast walking bosses and foremen won new five-year contracts with the same
benefits, percentagewise, as those of the longshoremen's and clerks' locals.
Sacramento longshoremen concluded a new

M

Canadian foremen man a picket rifle.

end—recognition of longshoremen's right to paid
statutory holidays. This came in the form of an
amendment by Parliament to the Canada Labor
Act.
When the act was passed last year, the BC
Maritime Employers claimed it did not apply to
them because longshoremen were not the regular
employees of any company. They ordered the
men to work on Victoria Day, May 24, and got a
court injunction ordering ILWU officials to instruct union members to work.
No workers showed up that day; the injunction was invoked and nine presidents of local unions were charged with contempt of court and
sentenced to three months in prison. After serving three weeks, they were informed by the minister of labor that the act would be amended to
include longshoremen. Parliament enacted the
amendment in December.
Another union victory in Canada came after
a strike and lockout which closed west coast ports
for three weeks. It started with a strike by foremen for union recognition, an issue in Canadian
Area ILWU negotiations for a number of years

Finally, on November 17, the foremen, members of Local 514, struck and set up picket lines
which were respected by longshoremen and
clerks. After five days, the employers obtained an
anti-picketing injunction. Local 514 continued its
strike and the BCMEA retaliated with a lockout.
This continued until a special session of Parliament was convened in Ottawa which moved to
develop a formula to protect the bargaining
rights of foremen.
In August, another vote of Canadian members established Local 500 as the one ILWU local
In the Vancouver port area, replacing former Locals 501, 506, 507, 509, 510, 512 and 518. This merger was considered a milestone in the progress of
the union in Canada.
A "sweet settlement for sugar workers" in
Hawaii came with a three-year contract renewal
in March. This followed five weeks of intensive
negotiations and a 98 percent strike vote. The

contract meant gains totaling 46 cents an hour
for the 10,500 workers on 24 plantations.
"The best hotel agreement in Hawaii," according to ILWU representatives, was ratified in September by employees of Mauna Kea Beach hotel
at Kawaihae. Wage increases, retroactive to April
1, were as high as 95 cents an hour.
An excellent first contract was negotiated at
Hilo with the Royal Hawaiian Macadamia Nut
company. Wage increases ranged from 50 to 56
cents an hour in the three-year pact.

Hawaii's Record of Progress
On Labor Day weekend, pineapple workers of
Hawaii celebrated 20 years of progress with
ILWU. While hailing the highest wages and best
conditions of agricultural workers anywhere,they
projected two themes for the future; "Political
action for continued progress" and "World peace
so our children may live."
Pensions for warehouse workers in the Bay
Area were improved June 1. Under terms of Local
6's contract signed in 1964, the employer contribution to the pension fund was to be increased by
5 cents on that date.
Important gains for workers in the dried fruit
industry were scored by Local 11 in a three-year
contract renewal with three companies with
properties at San Jose, Healdsburg and Hollister.
In addition to higher wages, there were improvements in pensions and seniority, a dental plan
and a hiring hall for the one plant which lacked
one.
In September, joint negotiations with the
Teamsters union resulted in three-year contracts
with three Kaiser Gypsum plants in two states.

In the desert town of Boron, Calif., Local 30
negotiated a two-year contract worth more than
35 cents an hour with US Borax and Chemical
corp.
A first contract was gained by newly-chartered Local 35 only a month after winning a
recognition election at an American Potash &
Chemical property in Trona, Calif. Twenty-two
hours of continuous bargaining and a one-hour
strike did the job. The two-year contract brought
total gains worth 34 cents an hour.
For the first time, pensions were provided for
watchmen when Locals 75, San Francisco, and 26,
Los Angeles approved new contracts on October
21. They also improved their wage scales and
other benefits.
Early in the year, the Port Pilots Association
of Los Angeles Harbor, a unit of Local 63, won an
agreement calling for a wage increase of $3,900
a year and other benefits.

Thousands Were Organized
Thousands of new workers joined ILWU during 1966. There were active organizing drives in
nearly every area.
Major organizing victories were won among
employees of Hawaiian hotels.
At Honolulu, three elections were won in three
weeks by Local 142, including laboratory and
technical employees of Hawaiian Sugar Planters
association.
Early in the year, 190 civil service employees
of the Los Angeles harbor department signed up
with the union, following a notable wage gain by
pilots of that harbor in their first ILWU contract.
In February, 550 workers at American Potash

Hawaii rank-and-file sugar workers take s
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and Chemical corp. at Trona voted ILWU in a
labor board election.
Workers of Capitol Metals in the Watts area
became a unit of Local 26 after a fast sign-up
campaign followed by 6, brief organizational
strike.
Chip dockmen at Coos Bay and drug workers
In San Diego voted themselves into ILWU.
At San Francisco, a new local was chartered—
Office and Allied Workers Local 67, with units
from newly organized employees of Woolworth
regional distribution center and the Purity company.

Political Action
Except for Hawaii, labor political action in
1966 was a defensive fight against a rising tide
of reaction.
In Hawaii, where ILWU is the major union,
Governor John Burns was re-elected as well as

Port of Vancouver. BC dock workers made many gains after a few tough fights.

Local I I dried fruit workers okay pact.

by the Northern and Southern California ILWU
councils were elected, liberal majorities in congress and state legislatures were cut. Anti-union
forces were encouraged. The National Right-toWork Committee gloated that the elections had
created "the best climate to enact state right-towork laws in over a decade."
Positions taken by ILWU during 1966 on matters of public policy included:
• Endorsement by the International executive board of two congressional bills for creation
of a Department of Transportation under direction of a cabinet member;
• Opposition to the filibuster which defeated
repeal of section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley act,
the section authorizing states to enact "right to
work"laws;
• Praise for the California Supreme Court decision overturning Proposition 14, the constitutional amendment which had nullifed all existing fair housing legislation;
A peace committee was set up by Warehouse
Local 6,"to implement the ILWU convention resolution for peace in Vietnam."
In a year-end meeting, the International executive board renewed its plea for an end to the

Columbia River oldtimers at annual picnic.
all candidates for congress and the state legislature who had ILWU endorsement.
In Oregon and Washington, ILWU did better
than most of organized labor throughout the
country, in terms of endorsed candidates elected.
Governor Mark Hatfield of Oregon won his race
for the US Senate with ILWU support. He is a
Republican and one of the few major candidates
anywhere who voiced opposition to the Vietnam
war.
In California, all unions took a strong stand
in support of Governor Brown, but he lost his bid
for a third term to a man closely identified with
the anti-labor, extremist, Goldwater wing of
the Republican party. Ronald Reagan was the
only well-identified reactionary to win major office except in the South.
Although a majority of candidates endorsed

rike vote—and win "sweet settlement."

trate its full efforts and resources in furthering
its real objectives .. ."
The ILWU International executive board,
meeting in August, supported the IAM in its
strike against several airlines. "Neither the Congress nor the President had any right to meddle
in what was clearly a situation calling for honest
collective bargaining," the board declared.
Six unions of the Northwest met in Portland
during March of 1966 to pledge mutual support
and coordination in contract negotiations. The
unions, representing some 175,000 workers, were
ILWU, Teamsters, Lumber and Sawmill Workers,
Woodworkers,Pulp and Paper Workers and Western Conference of Specialty Unions.

Mutual Assistance
Under ILWU leadership, 14 unions met at
North Bend to form the Southwestern Oregon
Union Coordinating Committee, "to further the
Interests of all the unions within the area."
Warehouse Locals 6 (Bay Area) and 17 (Sacramento) opened the year with a joint convention; more than 400 delegates emphasized pension
increases, organization and problems stemming
from the war in Vietnam.
At about the same time, Local 6 opened two
new buildings. One, near the waterfront in Oakland, is of unusual design and was awarded a
national certificate of excellence by the Society
of American Registered Architects. On the other
side of the bay, a centrally located hiring hall
was opened in San Francisco.
Thirty-five members of Hawaii ILWU were
guests of Ship Clerks Local 34, San Francisco, for
a week of golf, sight-seeing and entertainment.
This was a return visit; in 1965, 86 members of
Local 34 started the Golf Goodwill Tour with a
trip to the Islands, where they were treated to
a round of tours and parties along with golf.
In a December meeting of the International
executive board, a strong statement was adopted
in support of Teamster president James R. Hoffa,
"victim of a dirty, anti-labor frameup."

Skill-training classes for new longshoremen.
killing in Vietnam. "Why," the board asked, "if
the killing can stop for even a few days, can it
not be stopped entirely?"

Warehouse Year
The past year was marked by growing cooperation between ILWU and other unions. The proposal to make 1967 a "warehouse year" was
developed jointly by ILWU and the Teamsters
union. Warehouse locals of the two unions will
present a united front in bargaining as the June
1 expiration date approaches for the current
three-year contract covering some 25,000 warehouse workers in Northern California.
During October, mutual assistance agreements
were signed by ILWU with the International
Association of Machinists and the Western Conference of Specialty Unions. In a statement welcoming the latter agreement, Toni Randall,
director of the AFL-CIO Maritime Trades Coordinating Committee, said that "other unions are
expressing the desire to enter into similar 'negotiations' with the independent ILWU ... If this
can be accomplished, it will allow the overwhelming majority of the labor movement to concen-

Local 6's pride—new East Bay headquarters.
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Review of The Year

ILWU Auxiliaries Stress Peace and Civil Rights
In February a San Francisco-held
meeting of California auxiliaries
wired the "Bikini Day" national conference in Japan pledging to work
for "an end to the war in Vietnam,
the prevention of nuclear war and
the total prohibition of nuclear
weapons."
Peace again rated priority at the
Northwest Auxiliary conference in
Seattle, in March. Participants diagrammed additional goals, including
"admission of the real China to the
UN, to give meaning to bomb test
bans;" and support for legislation
introdueed by Senators Morse and
Gruening to bar the sending of
draftees to Vietnam.
The statement called the war a
"poor man's war," warned that the
school dropout and the Negro are
"special targets of the draft," and
expressed sympathy for "the young
men marching in the streets."
The overall policy statement on
peace, legislation and civil rights
adopted at the Federated's September board meeting in Longview went
a step further.
RESPONSIBILITY
Noting that "these rights are basic
to human progress," the manifesto
charged that if unions "had pursued peace as vigorously as they have
pursued wage increases," American
labor today would not "share in the
guilt of a rich, imwerful, predominantly white nation using its overwhelming military might to oppress
the nonwhite people in Vietnam ...
"The great moral question of our
tim% is one of responsibility as citizens and voters for acts committed
in our name."
Board members voted to set up a
fund to aid burned child victims of
napalm dropped by U. S. bombs;
scored "our turning away and failure
to defend the young men who refuse
to become cogs in the war machine,"
backed the petition drive against
napalm and supported a boycott of
the Dow Chemical Company's consumer products, including Saranwrap.
Federated Auxiliary reports and
Dispatcher files show how these
commitments were honored at district and local level.
AID VICTIMS OF NAPALM
State-side auxiliaries earmarked
donations for the victims of napalm,
with British Columbia affiliates contributing to a similar Canadian fund.
When the U. S. government refused to airlift burned Vietnamese
children to European countries
where help awaited, the Northern
California auxiliary council protested, asking that the travel ban be
lifted as "an act of elementary humanity."
Nine councils and auxiliaries contributed toward the defense of stu-

dents arrested in an anti-Vietnam
war demonstration in Portland.
Protesting police brutality at
Hunter's Point, the NCDC demanded
police and fire departments in the
Bay area hire Negro and minority
group members.
Affiliates, including the Puget
Sound Council, urged abolition of
HUAC, following the witch group's
attempt to smear the peace movement. The council also voted to continue its membership in the NAACP
and to take out a supporting membership in the American Civil Liberties Union.
PEACE APRON
In October the auxiliaries returned
the celebrated Australian "peace
apron" to the waterside workers'
wives who had stitched it in Sidney.
Clippings show it was worn in
Vancouver's Easter Peace Walk, at
the Las Vegas Peace Vigil, and the

two-day Peace March from Portland
to Salem. It carried the signatures of
auxiliary participants in these and
many similar demonstrations.
(The apron may have reached the
Australian women in time to be worn
on the picket line which greeted
President Johnson on his stop-over
en route to the "Farce of Manila.")
In April, the Federated Auxiliaries
co-sponsored the Oregon Methodist
Federation's ninth annual Peace
Workshop in Portland.
In July, California auxiliaries
stood up to be counted against the
installation of atomic plants until
problems of harmful waste disposal
reach solution.
The year began with the death of
Alice Van Brunt, one of the Federated's leading peace workers. It ends
with affiliates working to implement
the peace message she did not live
to read to the Northwest conference.

Continue Truce, End Draft,
Auxiliary President Urges

As Hiroshima Day marchers gathered
in Portland last August for two-day
march to state capitol at Salem, the
famed Peace Apron was worn by Arline Steinmetz, secretary of Auxiliary
5-A. "No Annihilation without Representation" is the apron's message. It
was made by wives of waterfront
workers in Sydney, Australia, and carries map of that continent and name
of author of its slogan. It was sent to
Auxiliary 18, Sacramento, and has
been worn in many peace demonstrations in Canada and the United States.
Recently it was returned to Sydney by
Dawn Rutter of Auxiliary 17, Oakland,
with signatures of many women who
have worn it.

By Valerie Taylor
President, Federated Auxiliaries
typical of our members' increasing
Looking Back
Our federated auxiliaries have identification with the fight for
never been passive onlookers at the peace:
Nettie Craycraft, the Federated's
sufferings of others. This is demonstrated in reports, letters and press Washington state vice president, was
bidding goodby to her home auxiliclippings datelined 1966.
Whether the cry for help was in ary in Seattle before leaving for an
behalf of brown children burned by extended automobile tour of the
Napalm dropped by US planes, teen- United States (from which, incidenagers at Hunters' Point, students tally, she has just returned). She
arrested for demonstrating against said jokingly she hoped to visit the
a war they feel is not in our national Capitol and might see the President.
interest but in which they can be "Do you have any message for him?"
"Yes, indeed. Tell him to stop the
drafted to kill or be killed — or from
Nettie Craycraft, Washington
our own union officers jailed for war in Vietnam," an auxiliary mem- State Vice-President: "The accomprotesting government by injUnction ber piped up. "I want my grandson plishment I'm proudest of was our
home."
—no appeal has gone unheeded.
sponsorship of report meetings for
She spoke for all of us.
The concern which motivated auxthe ILWU overseas delegation.I hope
iliary members in Oregon to raise
we can perform the same service for
$2,155.52 to bring two tots stranded Looking Ahead
the trio who went to Vietnam."
in a German orphanage home to
We should urge that the Christmas
Wenonah Drasnin, secretary
their grandparents is inseparable cease-fire in Vietnam continue until
from the sentiment which penned a permanent peace can be achieved Northern California District Council: "The September 2 Dispatcher
letters to the Dow Chemical Com- in that unhappy land.
hailed as 'outstanding' our participany, boycotting Saranwrap.
We can do no less than follow the
During the past year we have National Council of Churches' lead pation in the union's pre-election,
come to know as mothers of our own in calling for an end to the draft joint council session in Fresno."
Veva Phillips, Oregon vice-presichildren that we are the mothers (due to expire in part in June, 1967)
"We organized two new auxdent:
of all children on earth.
and for inauguration of a "voluntary iliaries in 1966 — both in Oregon.
SOUVENIRS
manpower policy" that will force our
We cherish souvenirs of accom- government to realize compulsory Auxiliary 42 in Astoria, and Unit 5-A
plishment, among them: The March military conscription has no part in (Checkers' wives) in Portland.
"State Representative Howard
8 greetings from other lands on In- our national heritage and that Uncle
ternational Women's Day; word Sam has no mandate to meddle in- Willlits called us the heroines of his
from Japan that The Dispatcher's definitely in the lives of our sons. campaign for re-election to the Oregon legislature." (Regarded as a
coverage of our Longview policy
We cannot have both guns and
statement on peace, legislation and butter. This is proven daily in spiral- peace candidate, he was one of the
civil rights was quoted in a union ing taxes, food and clothing costs. labor-supported Democrats who surbulletin on the other side of the The legitimate social, educational, vived the Johnson backlash.)
Alice Soames, Canadian vice-presworld.
health and housing programs are
The following anecdote is given as being cut back, delayed or termi- ident: "We worked on the boycott
of meat and meat products, with
nated.
'Women Against High Prices,' circuPOVERTY
lated petitions, and helped send a
In the rotting core areas of our delegate to Ottawa to present a brief
cities, bitter, jobless young Negroes and request public hearings across
are being driven into open revolt the country.
against the degradation and poverty
"The rise in prices, as well as the
of their lives.
rise in profits of the major food
The real threat to our national se- stores, particularly Canada Safeway,
curity does not lie in guerrilla war- is unbelievable."
fare 9,000 miles away in Asia. The
Ruth Harris, Federated Auxiliaries
threat lies in our refusal to face up First Vice-President: "Last February
to the underlying causes for the my auxiliary urged Congress to levy
guerrilla warfare in our own cities. a tax on corporate profits made from
We are more than a century in the war economy. If this had been
arrears on pledges of democracy to done, prices wouldn't be so high, the
our own people. Let us look to those war might be over, and the Johnson
pledges in 1967, and cease our inter- backlash might not have defeated
vention in Vietnam.
Pat Brown."
An auxiliary project she is happy
Legislator Thanks Auxiliary
about: "The Southern California
PORTLAND—Rep. Howard Willits auxiliary council's sponsorship of
called ILWU auxiliary members who Ruth Davidow, a nurse who volunchecked voters' lists and addressed teered to go to Mississippi, in conWomen of Auxiliary 8 at Wilmington serve lunch to members of Local 13 during envelopes the "unsung heroines" of nection with a health program for
his successful re-election campaign. the underprivileged."
a recent Saturday stop-work meeting.

High Points of
Auxiliary Year
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Local Union Elections
r BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
Local 9, Seattle

Local 40, Portland

SEATTLE, Wash.—Frank H. Crosby has been re-elected to the presidency of ILWU warehouse Local 9
for 1967. Others elected were: Jerry
Williams, vice president; Eugene C.
Hutcheson, secretary-treasurer-business agent; Paul E. Morris, recording secretary; Dimitri Jovick, sergeant-at-arms, and Edward Jenkins,
trustee for a three year term.
Ten members were elected to the
executive board.

PORTLAND—A tight contest has
developed in Local 40 for the position of Business Agent-Secretary.
The incumbent, Jim Byrne, tied
with Ralph Nugent for the post in
the year-end election. The balloting
committee will conduct a recount
January 11; and if the tie holds, a
run-off will be scheduled.
The local's new president is Harold
Hanson. Other 1967 officers include
Bruce Aschim, vice-president; Lloyd
Rasmussen, sergeant at arms; Darwin Shick, Duane Clark and Stan
Granstrom, trustees. Larry Bowe
was re-elected dispatcher, with
Royce Lint, the new dispatcher, and
Pat Parham relief dispatcher.

Local 54, Stockton
STOCKTON — Longshore Local 54
elected Eddie Holland president for
1967; Peter Fuller, vice president;
Tony Cecchetti, secretary-treasurer;
Ronald Ruiz, night dispatcher; Leonard Erickson, relief dispatcher, and
John Jurado and John Hill, sergeants-at-arms.
Joseph Estrada and Leonard Erickson were elected to the Board of
Trustees. Convention and caucus delegates are James T. Smith, Phil Badalamenti and Richard Rendell.

Local 32, Everett
EVERETT, Wash.—Longshore Local 32 named Iry Hansen as president for 1967. Others elected were
Grant Hudson, vice president and recording secretary; Don Gilchrest, financial secretary, dispatcher and
business agent; Iry Willie, Mark
Yenter, Jr. and Harold Bolle, trustees; Pete Cupic, sergeant-at-arms.
Don Gilchrest was also elected
Puget Sound Council delegate.

Local 21, Longview
LONGVIEW—Melvin Banister has
been elected president of ILWU Local 21 for 1967. Others named were:
James Bartolus, vice president; C. T.
Reese, secretary-treasurer; R. Holcomb, Jim Stava, and C. N. Bailey,
dispatchers; Frank Bartolus, marshal; Plesant Ferguson, trustee, and
Carl Nys, Labor Relations Committee.

Local 62, Ketchikan
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Local 62
here elected John Danielsen president for the 1967 term. Also named
are the following: John Rahm, vice
president; Lorry Caldwell, secretarytreasurer and dispatcher; Kenneth
Duffy,recording secretary and Chester Dalton, marshal. Trustee for a
three-year term is Harry Keiser.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the January, 1967 list of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 1: Monroe B. Price; Local
4: Franklin P. Meyer; Local 7: Allen C. Bailey; Local 8: Stanley
Ashton, Charles B. Crofts, John
Murdock, William A. O'Keefe, Wilfred Polette, Paul J. Powell.
Local 10: Edgar Ahbolin, Kenneth Austin, Louis H. Bergstrom,
Charles H. Bingham, William
Bryan, Earl L. Carmichael, Emerito M. Coelho, Lonnie Crunk, Jr.,
Virgil Cuneo, George Eisma, Elias
Ellis, John Figoni, George A. Gaither, Benjamin Glaser, Marvin D.
Haight, Hans Hansen, Esder E.
Hill, Green Johnson, Albert C. Lagrone, Albert Maniscalco, George
Martin, Cleveland Metcalf, Alex
Meyers, Donald K. Miniken, Joseph Mirabella, Jack Murray,
Knute Nelson, Joseph H. Neves,
Manuel Pacheco, James F. Randall, Lloyd Richardson, Joe A. Rubino, Ernest C. Rusfeldt, Williams
Sams, Raymond Shelby, Manuel E.
Silva, Theodore Sorensen, Alfred
A. Spencer, William B. Stoops,
Carlo Tonna, John B. Warren,
Alex Waters, Philip Wolf.
Local 12: Ernest A. Carlson,
Norman H. Droege, Martinius
Lunde, Loranzie D. McCoy, James
L. Oldland, Jr., Eugene C. Shanklin; Local 13: Oscar B. Abbott,
Anthony Bevinetto, William Cassell, Tom B. Clifton, Creighton
Cramer, Ernest G. Delgado, Floyd
C. Diggs, Svend B. Hansen, Joseph
Hudson, Eric B. Johnson, Rex
Johnson, James E. Knowles, Alfred Langley, John A. Maduro,
Michael L. McGowan, John A.
Montgomery, Norman Murray,
Spencer P. Neely, James M. Osley,
Ralph Palumbo, Paul R. Paulson,
Alfonso A. Rios, Neal Scannapieco,
Martin W. Sereno, Edmond B.
Short, John D. Snell, Oggie M.

Swiney, Harold Wallace, Everett
Williams, William C. Wright, Nick
F. Zahlen.
Local 19: Hans Brown,John DeLeo, Rudolf Hoffmann, Henry 0.
Hutton, Frank Jenkins, Harry G.
Jester, Carl 0. Lee, Victor Lygdman, Albin Peterson, George A.
Price, Henry J. Stumpf, Carter C.
Taylor, John Tooley, Everett H.
Towell.
Local 21: George W. Anderson,
Jerry J. Bush, Hans K. Hovland,
Ben C. Scott, Jr., Lytton V. Strom;
Local 23: James L. Broman, Milton Flattum, Harold Vincent;
Local 24: Otto A. Hill, Leonard J.
Richards; Local 25: Virgil Klingman; Local 32: Lawrence J. Krattley. Local 34: Lorenzo E. Beacham, Cleveland P. Bunker, Frank
Compagno, Benjamin H. Fish, Joseph A. Franchi, William P. Garvey, Jr., Harry M. Kennedy, John
T. Kreis, Nord Larsen, Henry G.
Silva, Walter F. Simpson, Percy K.
Weymouth.
Local 52: George W. Hunt, B. G.
Stabelin; Local 54: Joseph Abrew,
Charley E. Cole, Louie J. Griffen,
Gilbert H. Haines, Joseph G.
Walker, Robert W. Zavalla, John J.
Zunino; Local 63: David A. Bonfield, Harold 0. Leeper, H. E. Lowther, Jose M. Montano, William P.
Neal; Local 92: Terry E. Dewey,
William Ranger; Local 94: Anthony Brandelli, Frank Dominguez,
Haskell K. Earle, Nat Peranelli,
George Rumsey, George W. Williams; Local 98: Charles D.
Raines.
The widows are: Sylvia Anderson, Mary E. Carroll, Clementina
Campanile, Thora H. Graff, Anna
M. Haas, Claire Herschel, Naveree
Jenkins, Mary M. Miguel, Anna F.
Paahana, Velma V. Rondeau, Bertha Strand, Dorothy I. Urie, Lucille Villa, Eva M. Wallace, Laura
Zimmerling.

BY flied cOeiti;
ONGTIME COLUMN character, S. C. Iverson of Seattle, Washington,
back-country angler Mort Clayey wife of Sigurd Iverson, a member of
of Portland, Oregon, oft' goes forg- Local 19. The rainbow—depicted on
ing into the desolate, deep-wooded a color photo which was, unfortuhigh country with goat-like jeep in nately, too faint to reproduce—were
search of virgin trout waters. On a all taken from Lake Curlew in Okapast summer junket he got the sur- nogen County, Washington.
prise of his life when he pulled off
a ribbon-wide side road to quench
We've had quite a few reports
his thirst and munch on dried veni- from ILWU members who sighted
son. As he tilted his head back to albino wildlife from time to time
empty the contents of his canteen, and have always recorded same. Now
he thought he saw, then knew he comes a report from an east coast
saw an amazing spectacle: Fish falling from the sky like giant tumbling
snowflakes.
Later, after he had entertained
visions of flying saucers and related
astronomical phenomena, he discovered that his eyes had not deceived. He saw "what he saw." It
was actually fish he beheld, were
dropped from an airplane, charted
by the game commission for their
annual high-lake trout-planting operation. A call to old friend Milt
Guymon, Oregon Fish and Game Department press man, added details
to the project.
Milt advised that trout tumbled
from the sky on various trips this
past summer into key, back-country hunter, Vaughn Dexter of Van
lakes of the southern Cascades, Castle, Pennsylvania. Photo depicts
around 500,000 of them in fact, the Vaughn with a snow-white chuck
majority brook trout, the balance he downed near Pulaski, Pa. with a
rainbows and goldens.
.22 caliber rifle. Anyone want to add
to "albino-animal" sightings?
Jack Stroud of Porthill, Idaho, is
partial to the Kamloots variety of
Nelson J. Vanassche of Gardena,
rainbow. He and brother Horton California, and son had a good day
Stroud of Osburn, Idaho, have taken fishing in the "briny" off Santa Bartheir share of chunky Kamloops, a bara Island. Dear old dad was ridin'
giant, Canadian-bred strain of rain- high with top fish on the junket, a
bow—from four to six pounders—via 22-1b. bow cod 'til Nelson Jr. had to
the deep, slow-troll method. On the come along and spoil it all by boatother hand there's a fella named ing a 28-lb. specimen that copped
the daily boat pool. That's life, I
guess.

L

Andy Craven of Spokane, Washington, says the biggest surprise he
ever got in his angling career was
after cleaning a catch of cutthroat
trout which he eased from Mineral
Lake near Elbe. One of the cutts had
three cigarette filters in his stomach. (I realize this would be an ideal
spot for a commercial but Andy
didn't say what brand. Ouch!)
I believe Wanda Barnes of Harrisburg, Oregon, can claim a record
column catch for crappie this year.
She amassed a total of 90 of the
chunky "spiny rays" from the Long
Tom River—all duped on a mitesized "skunk lure."

Heresy typical lunker winter Kamloops rainbow nipped from Idaho's
famed Pend Oreille by veteran angler
and outdoor scribe Joe Parsons of
Sandpoint, Idaho.
Bob McNary, former Portlander who
is now the proprietor of Mac's Resort on the banks of Pend Oreille.
Mac recently connected with a
big-bellied monster that tipped the
scales at 251/, pounds and measured
251/2 inches around the middle. He
relegated this finny moose to the
smokehouse with an eye toward
someday catching a larger one to
mount. Current Pend Oreille record
—and world record for rainbow is
held by Wes Hamlet—a 37 pounder
that measured 401A inches down the
back and 28 inches around the
middle.
Chalk up a real bowed-in-themiddle stringer of trout for Mrs.

From small creeks, ofttimes come
big fish. Henry Fryer of Scottsburg,
Oregon, nipped a 24-inch Chinook
salmon, fishing from the bank of
Mill Creek near his home. He used
slight spin gear, topped off with a
hotshot lure and 6-1b. test line.
ILWU members in good standing
can earn a pair of fishing lures. All
that's required is a clear snapshot

of a fishing or hunting scene — and
a few words as to what the photo is
about. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR, Box 508,
Portland, Oregon 97207.
Please mention your local number. Of course, retired members and
all members of the ILWU family are
eligible. Remember, it doesn't have
to be a professional photo, a good
clear snapshot will do.
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BLS Jobless
Figures Low
Survey Finds

Matson to Use
Containers in
Far East Run

CHICAGO—Researchers here have
conducted a door-to-door survey in
three poor areas and have found the
rate of unemployment to be a third
higher than indicated by US Bureau
of Labor Statistics figures.
This finding supports the position
of labor unions, which have contended for years that BLS figures for
unemployment consistently are too
low. BLS counts only those who are
actively looking for work.
Unions contend that those who
have become discouraged and
stopped seeking jobs are still available for work and are certainly unemployed.
The survey was conducted by the
Chicago Committee on Urban Opportunity, working with the Illinois
State Unemployment Service and
the Cook County Public Aid department. They counted as unemployed
all those of employable age who were
available for work. This included
"discouraged job seekers" who were
not actively job-hunting.
The Chicago group found an unemployment rate of 37.6 percent,
compared with the BLS figure of
27.2 percent. They found that 66.2
percent of the unemployed men had
been out of work for more than six
months.
The researchers said that if they
had included as unemployed those
who were unable to work because of
illness, the level of unemployment
would have come up to 47.7 percent.
Of the people surveyed, 78 percent
were non-white.

SAN FRANCISCO — Matson Lines
have announced plans for a Pacific
Coast-Japan freight container service, starting in September 1967. At
the start, two converted ships will
be used, each with capacity for 464
containers and two shipboard cranes
to handle them.
Two new vessels, each with 900container capacity, will take over
the run to Tokyo and Kobe in 1968,
at which time the converted ships
will be used for a "feeder" service
between Japan and Korea, Taiwan,
the Philippines and Southeast Asia
ports.
Matson will invest $46 million in
this project, according to Norman
Scott, executive vice-president. Conversion of the Hawaiian Craftsman
and Hawaiian Planter to all-container use will be done by Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Ltd., of Japan.
Each will be lengthened by the addition of a 52-foot midbody section.

At a stop-work meeting of Local 19, Seattle, two
longshoremen were honored for their efforts to
save the life of another worker. They are W. E. Rooker (left) and Elias "Dutch"
Schultz, shown receiving plaque from T. A. Rathje, vice-president of Marine and
Terminals division, Alaska Steamship Cornpany. On November 18, Schultz was
riding on a lift truck driven by Emmett Johnson when the latter collapsed with
his foot down on the accelerator. Schultz turned off the ignition and braked to
a stop, then called Rooker, who helped with massage and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Despite their efforts and those of a fire department emergency squad,
Johnson could not be revived. Awards were given in the name of the PMA-ILWU
Employer-Employee Safety Committee.

Safety Awards

On the
MARCH

Hawaiian Overseas
Delegates Named
SAN FRANCISCO—Naming of Hawaiian overseas delegates was completed last week. At the time of the
International executive board meeting, December 15 and 16, the division between delegates and alternates had not been made; this was
not available in time for the December 23, 1966, issue of The Dispatcher.
Hawaiian delegates will be Jose
Corpuz, Jean Sampaio, Haru Taguchi, John Ah Ho Lee, Lelan Nishek
and Abraham Palacay. First alternate will be Eddie DeMello; second,
John Arisumi.

East Bay Pensioners
Hold Holiday Banquet
OAKLAND—East Bay Local 6 Pensioners Club celebrated the Christmas season with a banquet in the
union's new headquarters.
Mistress of ceremonies was Bertha
Schmidt, secretary-treasurer of the
club. Other officers present included
Elmer Johnson, chairman; Frank
Fregulia, vice-chairman; Jim Nelson,
recording secretary and Olive Hertzberger, assistant secretary-treasurer..

By J. R.(Bob) Robertson

Slogan for '67—Full Speed Ahead;
Full Support to Warehouse Division
HE MAJOR ILWU goal in 1967
will be successful negotiations
for a warehouse contract. In Northern California the Local 6 master
contract expires in June and already
a detailed program of coordination
and joint action and support with
the Teamsters union is being effected.
In the coming weeks and months
the entire ILWU—in all divisions—
can be expected to throw its full
weight behind the contract demands
of the huge warehouse division.
The effects of the warehouse negotiations in Northern California
will have a wide bearing on the future of warehouse groupings up and
down the Pacific Coast.

T

CULL MOBILIZATION of all our
resources in support of our warehousemen—and particularly in their
joint, cooperative efforts with the
Teamsters—will bring every assur-

F

Buy a New Dress Pin for the New Year

ance that greater economic security
can be gained not only by those in
the bargaining area, but eventually
by those who will be inspired by our
example.
So, that's what it's going to be like
in 1967—a "warehouse year!"
And our slogan and aim should be
"full speed ahead, full support to the
warehouse division from every section of the national union!"

These attractive pins have screw-on buttons, can be worn in
suit lapels, on sweaters or vests. Get them from your local
secretary—ILWU member's pin, 25-year member, or retired life member.

Lapel Pins

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU president Harry Bridges was musing sadly
this week over the death of Rasmus
Karlsen, one of the first gang bosses
he worked with on the San Francisco
front.
Karlsen, retired Local 10 man, died
December 23. Bridges was a hold man
in Karlsen's gang at the old steel
dock in the 1920's and early 30's.
"A great oldtimer," Bridges said,
"one of the last of the fast-disappearing group of old time sailors and
longshoremen who knew the game
from the bottom up."
The ILWU president reminisced
about the time Karlsen was second
mate on a steam schooner of the old
Fred Baxter line that traded from
British Columbia and the Northwest
running 70-foot piles to California.
"I was a sailor in the fo'c'sle on
that ship when Ras was second mate.
It was out of handling that kind of

Pensioners air Seattle
Enjoy Xmas Party
SEATTLE—More than 200 guests
enjoyed a Christmas dinner sponsored by Local 19 Pensioners' Club.
Entertainment was by "Pineapple"
Ray Reinhardt, a transfer from Local 142, Hawaii, and his wife, Elizabeth.
Visiting delegates were welcomed
from Local 500, Vancouver; Local 32,
Everett; and Local 23, Tacoma.
The Club has elected the following
officers for 1967: Tom Richardson,
president, caucus delegate and convention delegate; George Von Dohlen, secretary-treasurer; E. A.
Sweeney, recording secretary and
alternate delegate.

Seattle Credit Union
To Meet January 23

AO.

A Great Oldtimer,
Ras Karlsen, Dies

SEATTLE—The Waterfront Federal Credit Union will hold its annual membership meeting Monday,
January. 23, at 8 p.m., in the main
dispatching hall of Local 19 at 84
Union Street.
Credit union membership is open
to all PMA employees in Seattle.

Rasmus Karlsen
cargo that he became a crack long
steel man.
"He was a crackerjack craftsman
and a good fellow worker he always
was. I worked under him during the
difficult days when we were forming
the union, and he was a good union
man as well as a good gang boss.
"I'm sure sorry he's gone, but he
was with his union to the end."

Answer to Who Said It
—Franklin Delano Roosevelt
From annual message to Congress, January 6, 1941.

